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Keep This on Your Calendar!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Inside this issue:



Bovine Producer Meeting will be January 10, 2018 at the Broken Arrow Steakhouse. We will be talking about nutrition!

Our New Feline Vaccines
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We are taking food drive donations until January 15th to benefit our local animal shelters.

Management Minute
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Equine vaccine days will be happening again in May, watch
your mail for details about your area.

Vet Tech Topic
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Cattle producers– remember to order your branding vaccines!



Check out our promo months at the end of the newsletter for
discounts!

Our Doctors are PennHIP Certified! What 3-4
does this mean for you?
Upcoming Promo Months
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CFVC Has New Feline Vaccines
By Dr. Samantha Thomas

Why we’re changing and what this means for you and your feline friend.
In today’s world, vaccines can be a controversial topic for both humans and pets. Sometimes, vaccine-associated fears are
unwarranted - based in unsubstantiated reports and unreliable research. Other times, we need to honestly inspect our practices and
change for the better. With this in mind, we here at the Clark Fork Veterinary Clinic are changing our feline vaccination protocol.
Based on current research and advisory recommendations, our new protocol will continue to provide appropriate protection, while
also reducing side effect risks and avoiding unnecessary over-vaccination. Please read through the following information and allow us
to explain the changes we are making, the reasoning behind them, and the differences you may notice when you and your cat come in
for a vaccination visit.
As feline medicine progressed worldwide, veterinarians also began seeing an increase in sarcoma cancers at injection sites. These
cancers, termed “feline injection site sarcomas” or FISS, have been linked to vaccine administration as well as other injections such as
antibiotics. It is a rare occurrence, but when they do develop FISS tumors tend to be very aggressive and difficult to treat and cure. For
this reason, European, American, and World advisory boards (such as the World Small Animal Veterinary Association) have started
recommending more limited feline vaccines as well as changing the kinds of vaccines we give.
● Vaccine frequency:
○ The first component of vaccine advocacy in cats (as is true for all pets, really), is limiting over-vaccination. Based on your
cat’s vaccine history, lifestyle, and disease risk factors, vaccines can be given yearly or every 2-3 years. This is something to
be determined after careful discussion with your veterinarian (that’s us!).
● Vaccine types:
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○ The second component of feline vaccine advocacy is using a safer vaccine type.
○ Vaccines can be one of three types: killed/inactivated, modified live/attenuated, or recombinant. Killed or inactivated
vaccines contain killed/inactivated bacteria or viruses. Because the virus or bacteria is killed the body is less likely to respond to it
alone. As such, killed vaccines contain additives to help boost the body's response. These vaccine additives are called adjuvants and
in some studies, these adjuvants appear to be a contributing factor to sarcoma formation.
○ As such, advisory boards are recommending changing to modified live or recombinant vaccines. These vaccines are safe and
effective and the reduced adjuvant content may help decrease inflammation at the injection site and thereby decrease the risk of
sarcoma formation.
Because of the risk of sarcoma formation and the above recommendations, we took the time to examine and alter our feline vaccine protocol to
make it safer, while still effective. Because of these changes, at your cat’s next vaccination visit, it may seem like we are giving your cat more
vaccines. However, they are actually receiving the same vaccines, just separated out from each other. As we always have, we are currently
carrying and administering 3 feline vaccines in our hospital: the upper respiratory vaccine (FVRCP), the feline leukemia vaccine (FeLV), and
rabies virus vaccine (RV). In previous years, the FVRCP and FeLV vaccines were combined together in one syringe. Therefore, most cats received
2 injections—one RV and one FVRCP/FeLV combination. Now, the FVRCP and FeLV vaccinations are separate. This allows us to give vaccines at
different intervals and to utilize different and safer vaccines. For example, the upper respiratory vaccine can be given every 3 years and the
leukemia every 1-2 years. Using the intranasal upper respiratory vaccine also reduces cancer risk by eliminating some injection site
inflammation. From a financial perspective, using three products instead of two increases the initial cost to you by about $15. We want to
emphasize that the reasoning for this change is to increase safety for your cat. The increase in initial cost will be easily recouped as vaccines may
now be given every 2-3 years later in life.
We welcome and encourage your questions and feedback on our recent vaccine changes! You may also notice that some of our canine vaccines
are now good for three years instead of the previous one year protection - all in keeping with current medical recommendations. We are
excited to continue to provide the best care possible to all your pets and consider having safe, up-to-date vaccine protocols to be a cornerstone
of this care.

MANGEMENT MINUTE
2017 finished in a spirit of excitement and progress. Our staff has been working feverishly to complete
their Certified Veterinary Assistant Training (CVA). Currently, we have 6 staff members and a high
school student from Missoula working to complete their training and prepare for the CVA
examination. I am impressed with the efforts of my staff and their commitment to excellence,
professionalism, and being growth oriented individuals. The Clark Fork Veterinary Clinic has asked all
of its employees from Customer Service Representatives to Kennel Assistants, to earn their CVA. This
will help us continue to provide consistent, high quality and compassionate care to each of our
patients and clients.

Lauretta Kolbeck, Office Manager
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We’re PennHIP Certified Now! What does
this mean for you and your dog?
We have all known or seen a dog suffering from the crippling effects of hip
dysplasia and hip arthritis. Hip dysplasia is the most common heritable orthopedic disease seen in veterinary practice and virtually all breeds are
affected. The stiff gait, reluctance to move, and falling/slipping can be
heartbreaking to watch. In the worst stages, even the most intricate pain
medication combinations often cannot provide relief. Some patients require surgical intervention, and even then may continue to struggle with
pain and achiness.
Although we often think of hip dysplasia as an “old dog” disease, the root
of the problem actually arises early in life. Hallmarks of hip dysplasia include shallow hip joints and abnormal hip laxity. This means that the
hip socket is very shallow and the
head of the femur moves too much
within the joint. With time, these
abnormalities, combined with environmental factors such as patient
weight, may result in secondary
changes: flattening of the head of
the femur, thickening of the neck of
the femur, and development of arthritis in and around the hip joint. In
summary, the problem begins early in life but then progresses in severity
as dogs age. It starts as “hip dysplasia” and then worsens to hip dysplasia
with osteoarthritis.
The images below show x-rays of the hips of a normal dog and one suffering from hip dysplasia osteoarthritis (HDOA). So how does “PennHIP” relate
to all this? “PennHIP” is the most reliable way to assess a dog’s hips and
predict their hip dysplasia status and risk of developing HDOA.
How PennHIP Works
The PennHIP procedure is a relatively quick, painless procedure where we
take a series of 3 x-rays of your dog’s hips. The first view (similar to those
shown above) looks for signs of arthritis. The other 2 views assess the laxity
of the joint. Remember, this is THE primary risk factor for the development
of HDOA. Your dog does have to be anesthetized to achieve the quality of x
-rays needed. To optimize safety, your dog receives the same care and
attention as any anesthetized surgical patient - a dedicated team member
monitoring anesthesia, the option of pre-anesthetic bloodwork, etc. Your
pets safety is our number one priority! After we have taken our 3 x-ray
images, we send them to Antech Imaging Services, where a trained professional calculates what we call the distraction index. This is basically a measurement of hip laxity. A tighter hip is a better hip, meaning there is less risk
of HDOA.

Tech Topic–
Online Updates
By: Jaycee, CVA
We have some new and exciting
online updates! Do you want to know
what’s happening in the clinic? Upcoming
discounts, promos, events, etc.? Between
our newly updated website
(www.clarkforkvet.com/) and our
Facebook page (www.facebook.com/
CFVC1925/) you can always see what’s
going on and stay up to date on what we
can do to help our patients (and clients!).
We are also excited to announce
the opening of our online store! You can
now enjoy the convenience of online
ordering while shopping locally. Most
importantly though, this allows us to offer
our clients a safe online source for their
pet's medications. All of the products
offered ship directly from the
manufacturer and are competitively
priced. We are seeing a large amount of
unsafe and forged products enter the
This isplace
a good
toshopping.
briefly, but
market
withplace
online
These
products
can be
ineffective
or product
harmful to
effectively,
describe
your
or
your
pet.
services.
(clarkforkvet.vetsfirstchoice.com/)

TECH CORNER

Not only can you order products
directly through our online store, we are
also offering “Vet Direct” through Purina.
Any of your Purina prescription diets or
Pro Plan needs can now be delivered right
to your home! You will save 20% on your
first auto shipment and free standard
shipping! (www.proplanvetdirect.com/
customer/account/login/ )
Contact us with any questions about
ordering - we are happy to help!
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Why PennHIP?


Veterinarians must complete a special certification program to be able to take and submit x-rays for PennHIP analysis. The
result of this is more consistent, reliable results than with other hip analyses.



All x-rays taken are REQUIRED to be submitted. With other hip analyses programs, sometimes x-rays are taken but not submitted due to the severity of disease or other factors. This is strictly against PennHIP rules and any veterinarian found to be
taking but not submitting radiographs to Antech Imaging is removed from the PennHIP program. This means that the
PennHIP database is extensive and gives an accurate representation of dogs in the general population.



The distraction index has been proven as the most reliable indicator of a dog’s risk of HDOA currently available to us. This
has been proven through over 30 years of extensive research, both at the Universi ty of Pennsylvania and beyond.



The distraction index has been proven reliable regardless of patient age, weight, etc.

How could this impact your pet?
1. The direct benefit to the patient. The distraction index gives us a clear assessment of your dog’s risk of HDOA. For example, if
a patient’s distraction index is 0.60, that dog has a 60% chance of developing HDOA. Knowing this risk allows us to make proactive, preventive changes to help slow or prevent the development. This may include weight management, joint supplements,
specialty diets, and/or recheck x-rays. The goal is that when we understand a dog’s risk and intervene appropriately we can delay or prevent their need for anti-inflammatory medications or surgery.
2. Breeding benefits, where applicable. Hip dysplasia is a polygenic trait, meaning it has both environmental (age, weight, etc.)
and genetic factors. Research has proven that by choosing to only breed dogs with tighter hips, we can positively impact and
improve each generation. As a general recommendation, we only want to breed dogs at or better than the average for their
breed in the PennHIP database.
3. Database benefit. Knowledge is power. As the PennHIP database grows, its significance and reliability grows too. Your dog’s
evaluation helps bolster the database and help other dogs across the world.
The PennHIP procedure can be performed in combination with another procedure (such as a spay or neuter) or alone. Patients
are dropped off in the morning and picked up later in the day. All 3 of our doctors are certified to perform the procedure!
If you have any questions or would like to schedule a PennHIP procedure for your dogs (sorry, not available for cats!) please call
the clinic at 406-846-1925.
Samantha (Sami) Thomas, DVM

Upcoming Promo Months
January– Spay/Neuter Awareness, 10% off Spays and Neuters
February– Dental Health Month, 10% off Dental Procedures
March-Adopt a Shelter Pet. We will be featuring local shelter pets on
Facebook and in our Kitty Corner of the clinic
April– Equine Health Month: 10% off Equine Dental Floats
May– Parasite Prevention Month, 25% off Internal Parasite Screening
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